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Natural sounds contain multiple spectral components that vary over time. The degree of variation can be characterized in terms of
correlation between successive time frames of the spectrum, or as a time window within which any two frames show aminimum degree
of correlation: the greater the correlation of the spectrum between successive time frames, the longer the time window. Recent studies
suggest differences in the encoding of shorter and longer time windows in left and right auditory cortex, respectively. The present
functional magnetic resonance imaging study assessed brain activation in response to the systematic variation of the time window in
complex spectra that are more similar to natural sounds than in previous studies. The data show bilateral activity in the planum
temporale and anterior superior temporal gyrus as a function of increasing time windows, as well as activity in the superior temporal
sulcus that was significantly lateralized to the right. The results suggest a coexistence of hierarchical and lateralization schemes for
representing increasing time windows in auditory association cortex.
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Introduction
Accumulating evidence suggests that auditory perception ex-
tracts acoustic information over different time scales simulta-
neously. In speech, for example, phonemic and syllabic rates op-
erate over two distinct time scales, the former on the order of tens
of milliseconds, the latter over hundreds of milliseconds (Rosen,
1992). One model of speech perception, the “asymmetric sam-
pling in time” (AST) hypothesis (Poeppel, 2003), draws on this
dissociation. It posits a lateralization scheme in auditory cortex
(AC) by which slower modulations (3–6 Hz or150–300ms)
preferentially engage right AC, whereas fast modulations
(20–40 Hz or 25–50 ms) preferentially engage left AC. We
consider here generic mechanisms for the analysis of the tempo-
ral structure of novel sounds with a similar level of complexity to
that of speech sounds.
Previous investigations (Zatorre and Belin, 2001; Boemio et
al., 2005; Scho¨nwiesner et al., 2005) manipulated the segment
length withinmultiple-segment sounds to probe for distinct pro-
cessing of different timewindows.However, results in these stud-
ies differed with respect to specializations of different subareas in
auditory cortex for different time windows, either within or be-
tween hemispheres. For example, Boemio et al. (2005) demon-
strated sensitivity to increasing time windows in auditory associ-
ation cortex (AAC), with a right-hemispheric bias in right
superior temporal sulcus (STS), but no differential temporal sen-
sitivity in primary or secondary auditory cortices (PAC and SAC)
as part of Heschl’s gyrus (HG). However, others demonstrated
sensitivity to decreasing time windows in left HG, but no differ-
ential temporal sensitivity in AAC (Zatorre and Belin, 2001;
Scho¨nwiesner et al., 2005).
Obleser et al. (2008) manipulated the spectral and temporal
resolution of natural speech signals, demonstrating slight lateral-
ization preferences in right and left AAC (specifically STS) for
spectral and temporal resolution, respectively. Thus, critical yet
unresolved questions relate to (1) the extent to which the analysis
of different levels of temporal structure depends onPACand SAC
as opposed toAAC, and (2) the lateralization of temporal analysis
within these different areas (Hickok and Poeppel, 2007; Zatorre
and Gandour, 2008).
In this study we introduce a novel stimulus (see Fig. 1) based
on the systematic manipulation of the degree of statistical fluctu-
ation over time in complex acoustic spectra (for a detailed de-
scription of the stimulus seeMaterials andMethods; supplemen-
tal audio files of the example stimuli depicted in Fig. 1 are
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The
rate of fluctuation is operationalized as the mean Pearson
product-moment correlation (r) between amplitude spectra in
adjacent time frames (Krumhansl, 1989; Krimphoff, 1993, 1994;
McAdams et al., 1995; Caclin et al., 2005). Rapid modulation of
the spectrum (at the phonemic rate in speech sounds) corre-
sponds to short time windows with a minimum degree of corre-
lation between the spectra at two time frames, even if these are
not adjacent. Slow modulation of the spectrum (at the syllabic
rate in speech sounds) corresponds to long time windows with a
minimum degree of correlation between the spectra at any two
time frames. These stimuli mimicmore closely the acoustic com-
plexity of speech and other naturally occurring sounds than those
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used in previous studies. Unlike speech, however, they allow sys-
tematic manipulation of the time windows over which
correlation-controlled change in the spectrum occurs without
any semantic confound, enabling the investigation of fundamen-
tal mechanisms for timing analysis.
Participants listened to stimuli with one of six levels of corre-
lation while undergoing functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI).We specifically sought differences in activation as a func-
tion of increasing and decreasing correlation and the associated
window length between (1) PAC and SAC versus AAC, and (2)
the two hemispheres.
Materials andMethods
Participants. Seventeen right-handed participants (aged 18–31, mean
age 25.35; 9 females) with normal hearing and no history of audiologi-
cal or neurological disorders provided written consent before the study.
The studywas approved by the Institute of Neurology Ethics Committee,
London, UK.
Stimuli. All stimuli (Fig. 1) were created digitally in the frequency
domain using Matlab software (MathWorks) at a sampling rate of 44.1
kHz and 16 bit resolution. Each sound consisted of 20 sinusoids ran-
domly chosen from a pool of 101 logarithmically spaced frequencies
between 246 and 4435Hz. The particular parameters were chosen so as to
approximate respective features in naturally occurring sounds, which
typically have complex spectra with multiple frequencies present. The
bandpass (246–4435 Hz) covers the acoustic range that is most impor-
tant for human auditory perception, and the number of frequencies
within this pool (101 frequencies) are a result of this range. The amplitude
spectrum was defined in 20 ms frames such that the correlation from one
frame to the next was operationalized as the Pearson product moment cor-
relation r:
r x,y  
1
n
i1
n
 xi  x  yi  y
sxsy
,
where x and y are the amplitude (in dB) vectors
over the 20 frequency components of two con-
secutive frames, n is the number of frequencies,
sx and sy represent the standard deviations of x
and y, and x and y are the arithmetic means of x
and y, respectively. The amplitude spectrum of
a given sound was allowed to vary with one of
six specified correlations (r  0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6,
0.8, 0.9) between the 20 ms segments.
For any value of r, the stimuli can be consid-
ered in terms of either correlation between ad-
jacent time frames or in terms of a timewindow
within which a minimum degree of correlation
will exist between any two instantaneous spec-
tra within it. The correlation between any two
instantaneous spectra decays exponentially
with the time frame (or lag) between the two
spectra, with a rate determined by the specified
correlation (r) between the spectra at consecu-
tive frames. Thewindow length is defined as the
duration over which the correlation falls to a
predefined lower value (r  0.2, in the present
case), and is calculated by the following
equation:
window_length(0.2)  frame_duration 
ln(0.2)
ln(|r|)
.
Figure 2 (inset) shows the relationship between
the window length and the correlation (r) when
the frame duration is 20 ms: the window length corresponding to values
of r between 0.2 and 0.9 varies between 20ms and 305ms, encompassing
windows relevant to phonemic and syllabic processing, respectively
(Rosen, 1992).
Linear spline interpolation was applied to amplitude transitions be-
tween frames to avoid sudden amplitude jumps. Importantly, the mean
amplitude (65 dB) and standard deviation (SD 15) were identical for
each frequency component in a given sound and across correlation levels.
Each sound had a rise and fall time of 20 ms.
Experimental design. Before the experiment in the MRI scanner, par-
ticipants were familiarized with the stimuli and then performed two-
interval two-alternative forced choice psychophysics with r 0 as refer-
ence sounds. Stimuli were 2 s long andwere different exemplars from the
ones subsequently used in the scanner. Psychophysics ensured that partici-
pants were able to distinguish a highly correlated sound from the reference
sound, and they needed to reach at least 90% correct performance for the
strongest correlation (r 0.9) to be included in the fMRI study.
Stimuli in the scanner were of different durations (1, 2, 3, or 4 s) and
separated by a mean interstimulus interval (ISI) of 2 s. (range: 1.5–2.5 s)
as well as occasional silence trials of 6 s duration (20 per session). Stimuli
were presented in a pseudorandom order, with 20 exemplars for each
level per session (80 stimuli per level in total, amounting to a total pre-
sentation time of 200 s per level). Participants performed a stimulus-
irrelevant task by pressing a button after each sound.
Stimuli were presented via NordicNeuroLab electrostatic head-
phones at 80 dB sound pressure level (SPL) using Cogent software
(http://www.vislab.ucl.ac.uk/Cogent).
Image acquisition. Gradient weighted echo planar images (EPI) were
acquired on a 3 Tesla Siemens Allegra system, using a continuous imag-
ing design with 42 contiguous slices per volume (time to repeat/time to
echo, 2730/30 ms). The volume was tilted forward such that slices were
parallel to the superior temporal plane. Participants completed four ses-
Figure 1. Spectrograms of representative stimuli from each level of correlation (see also supplemental sound examples of
auditory stimuli, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
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sions of 250 volumes each, resulting in a total of 1000 volumes. To correct
for geometric distortions in the EPI due to B0 field variations, Siemens
fieldmaps were acquired for each subject, usually after the second session
(Hutton et al., 2002; Cusack et al., 2003). A structural T1 weighted scan
was acquired for each participant (Deichmann et al., 2004).
Image analysis. Imaging data were analyzed using Statistical Paramet-
ric Mapping software (SPM5, http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). The
first four volumes in each sessionwere discarded to control for saturation
effects. The resulting 984 volumes were realigned to the first volume and
unwarped using the fieldmap parameters, spatially normalized to stereo-
tactic space (Friston et al., 1995a) and smoothedwith an isotropic Gauss-
ian kernel of 8 mm full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM). Contrast
values at the subject level probing for an effect of time window length
over the six levels were derived from the standard exponential decay
function (see Fig. 2, inset formula) and then mean centered on zero to
yield [2.94,2.32,1.85,0.98, 1.54, 6.55]. Statistical analysis at the
group level used a random-effects model within the context of the gen-
eral linearmodel (Friston et al., 1995b), and data were thresholded at p
0.001 (uncorrected for multiple comparisons across the brain) for areas
where we had an a priori hypothesis, i.e., auditory cortex. Where the
results survived a more conservative threshold of p 0.05 (family-wise
error corrected for multiple comparisons across the brain), we report
results at this threshold.
For the test of lateralization, two sets of images were created: both a set
of “flipped” left-right unwarped images as well as the original unwarped
imageswere normalized to a symmetrical template so as to enable a direct
comparison between the activations in the left and right AC. Note that
the resulting symmetrical stereotactic space will differ slightly fromMNI
stereotactic space. These original and flipped normalized scans were
smoothed with an 8 mm FWHM smoothing kernel, as above. Both orig-
inal and flipped scans were then combined in one design to enable a
direct comparison. Statistical analysis at the group level was thresholded
at p 0.001 (uncorrected for multiple comparisons across the brain).
To compare in detail the response in subareas of auditory cortex as a
function of spectrotemporal correlation, we identified local maxima co-
ordinates based on themain contrast of spectrotemporal correlation [for
planum temporale (PT), anterior superior temporal gyrus (aSTG), and
STS], and based on a [sound–silence] contrast for left and right HG that
aremost similar to centralHGor SAC (Morosan et al., 2001; Rademacher
et al., 2001; Patterson et al., 2002). We then extracted the parameter
estimates of the BOLD signal at these coordinates.
Results
An analysis was performed to seek areas where the activity in-
creased or decreased as a function of correlation and the associ-
ated window length (see Materials and Methods). The results
show bilateral activity in AAC as a function of increasing corre-
lation or temporal window, in particular in PT and aSTG, while
also extending into right STS [Fig. 2, see also Table 1 for coordi-
nates of local maxima and supplemental materials (available at
www.jneurosci.org)] for further discussion of the precise shape of
the relationship between BOLD signal and correlation r in left
and right AAC). We formally tested whether this effect arises in
and is specific to AAC in PT and aSTG and is not already present
in HG (see also Fig. 2) by extracting the BOLD signal (see Mate-
rials and Methods) in central HG, which is most similar to SAC
(Morosan et al., 2001; Rademacher et al., 2001; Patterson et al.,
2002), and the association areas that showed an increase in activ-
ity as a function of correlation. Two separate (for PT and aSTG)
repeated measures ANOVAs with factors 2 Hemisphere (left,
right) 2 Area (HG, [PT or aSTG]) 6 Correlation level (1–6)
demonstrated an Area Correlation level interaction (F(5,80)
8.28, p 0.001 for PT; and F(5,80) 5.19, p 0.01 for aSTG).
To compare directly the response in left and right auditory
cortices, we performed a formal test of lateralization by “flipping”
and normalizing the functional scans to a symmetrical template
(see Materials and Methods). Activity in PT and aSTG did not
differ between left and right hemispheres. However, right STS
showed significantly stronger activation as a function of increas-
ing correlation than its left hemisphere homolog (Fig. 3; Table 1).
A repeated-measures ANOVAwith 2 Area (left STS, right STS)
6 Correlation level (1–6) as factors revealed a significant interac-
tion (F(5,80) 2.33, p 0.05). That is, while PT and aSTG in both
hemispheres are equally involved in processing longer spectro-
temporal correlation over time, the data suggest a right-
lateralized preference in STS.
We found no evidence for an effect of decreasing correlation;
that is, no area showed a signal increase as the time window
associatedwith each level of correlation decreased. Even lowering
the statistical threshold to a very lenient p 0.1 (uncorrected for
multiple comparisons) did not yield any activation in the audi-
tory system. Consequently, there was no detectable lateralization
as a function of decreasing correlation.
Discussion
We systematically varied the spectrotemporal correlation in
complex sounds and demonstrated an increase in activation in
AAC as a function of spectral correlation over time (or equiva-
lently as a function of lengthening temporal window). PT and
aSTG showed a bilateral increase in activity with increasing cor-
relation and we show that this relationship arises in AAC and is
not already present in Heschl’s gyrus (i.e., in PAC or SAC). Fur-
thermore, activity along the upper bank of right STS increased to
a greater extent than left STS as a function of increasing correla-
tion. We did not observe any areas that showed an increase in
activity as a function of decreasing correlation over time (shorter
time windows).
The stimuli in the current study were based on complex spec-
tra with multiple components which varied over time in statisti-
cally controlled ways that are similar to ethological sounds in-
cluding speech. In contrast, previous neurophysiological studies
of temporal analysis in animal cortex have generally used more
deterministic stimuli including sinusoidal amplitudemodulation
of narrow-band stimuli or noise (Joris et al., 2004) (but see Ma-
lone et al., 2007). Neurophysiological studies of amplitude mod-
ulation in (mainly primary) auditory cortex in humans (Lie´geois-
Chauvel et al., 2004) and mammals (Joris et al., 2004) show
preferred responses to rates of20Hz, corresponding to tempo-
ral windows at the level of tens to hundreds of milliseconds, as
used in the present study. Several human imaging studies have
used more complex types of temporal modulation (Zatorre and
Belin, 2001; Boemio et al., 2005; Scho¨nwiesner et al., 2005), but
none have controlled the change in complex spectra from one
moment to the next as in the present study.
We explicitly tested the contribution of different areas of au-
ditory cortex and demonstrated different response profiles across
the six levels of correlation between HG on the one hand and
AAC on the other. HG did not differentiate between the experi-
mental levels, while AAC, with maxima in PT and aSTG, dis-
played a systematic BOLD signal increase as a function of spectral
correlation. Previous models have tended to emphasize differ-
ences in temporal analysis between hemispheres, rather than dif-
ferences between the specific areas of auditory cortex within
hemispheres or differences between lateralization in different ar-
eas. Human anatomical (Morosan et al., 2001; Rademacher et al.,
2001) and functional imaging studies (e.g., Patterson et al., 2002)
have demonstrated one primary and two secondary areas in He-
schl’s Gyrus thatmight correspond to “core” areas inmacaque, as
opposed to human homologues of belt areas of AAC in the pla-
num temporale (PT) and superior temporal gyrus STG (Hackett,
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2007). Areas of AAC in the superior temporal sulcus may corre-
spond to parabelt in the macaque. While the homology with
macaque schemes is still being explored, it is clear that there is an
extensive functional architecture for auditory analysis that might
allow different subspecializations for various types of temporal
analysis between areas and between the hemispheres. The present
study demonstrates subspecializations for auditory analysis be-
tween different areas, and does not support any simple model
based on similar temporal analysis in all the auditory cortical
areas on either side.
Figure 2. Areas increasing in activity as a function of spectrotemporal correlation (red) and areas responding to sound in general (blue). Results are rendered on a tilted (pitch0.5) section
of the normalized average structural along STG and thresholded at p 0.05 (familywise error corrected). The bar plots at the sides show the signal at the respective coordinates for the six levels of
correlation ( 95% confidence interval). The top figure displays the average lag (in 20ms frames) and associated timewindow length (inms) for which there exists a correlation r	 0.2 for the six
levels of correlation, as determined by the exponential decay function (inset formula).
Table 1. MNI coordinates of local maxima (p< 0.05, familywise error corrected) in PT and aSTG as a function of increasing timewindow correlation and coordinates of local
maxima (p< 0.001, uncorrected) in right STS for the lateralization test
Left Right
Contrast Area x y z t value x y z t value
Window increase PT 62 24 8 10.52 58 16 2 13.49
66 16 0 12.83
aSTG 50 6 14 11.1 46 4 18 9.91
54 6 2 8.71 56 10 12 9.54
Lateralization STS 66 22 8 5.1
56 44 6 4.56
54 10 16 5.34
48 12 24 3.9
Note that the coordinates for STS are only approximations, since they were normalized to a symmetrical template.
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Using BOLD as a measure of local ensemble activity, the data
did not show a preference for short time windows (at the level of
tens of milliseconds) in any area of auditory cortex, even when
the statistical threshold was lowered substantially. A potential
explanation for this might be the existence of different neural
coding schemes for slow versus fast temporal modulations to
which the BOLD signalmight not be as sensitive. For example, Lu
et al. (2001) (see also Wang et al., 2003) have demonstrated that
slow temporal modulations are encoded explicitly via synchro-
nized discharge rates, whereas fast modulations are encoded im-
plicitly via nonsynchronized discharges. There is further evidence
that neural synchronization in the gamma frequency range is
tightly coupled to the hemodynamic response in cortex (Niessing
et al., 2005).
However, some studies have reported signal increases as a
function of increasing rates of temporalmodulation. Specifically,
Zatorre and Belin (2001) and Scho¨nwiesner et al. (2005) demon-
strated increased activity in primary and secondary auditory cor-
tex with increasing rate of sound fluctuation (see also Jamison et
al., 2006). Zatorre and Belin altered the fluctuation rate of two
sinusoidal components (500 and 1000 Hz) and thus arguably
used a substantially different stimulus comparedwith the present
study; however, the broadband stimuli in Scho¨nwiesner et al.
(2005) are similar in acoustic complexity to those used in the
present study, although not controlling changes in the spectral
shape from one moment to the next as here. The different results
between studies pose a paradox, since they have used a similar
experimental manipulation (sound segment length) and similar
temporal window length to test a left-lateralization for increasing
temporal fluctuations posited by both AST (Poeppel, 2003) and
spectro-temporal trade-off (Zatorre et al., 2002) theories.
A promising recent approach (Giraud et al., 2007) combined
fMRI and EEG recordings of spontaneous spectral power (in the
absence of any experimental acoustic stimulation, but in the pres-
ence of scanner noise) to test the AST hypothesis and found
activity in left and right HG (but not AAC) that correlated with
fast (28–40 Hz) and slow (3–6 Hz) neural oscillations, re-
spectively. While these findings somewhat contradict the precise
anatomical locations of the earlier findings of Boemio et al.
(2005) for longer temporal windows, they might nevertheless
offer a bridge in that they show a left-lateralization for fast tem-
poralmodulations (as posited by bothAST and spectro-temporal
trade-off theories) and a right-lateralization for slower temporal
modulations (as posited by AST). However, comparisons be-
tween studies of spontaneous activity in the absence of experi-
mental acoustic input and the temporal structure of stimuli pro-
ducing the greatest regional activity need to be made with
caution. A recent study (Obleser et al., 2008) that manipulated
the spectral and temporal resolution within degraded speech
stimuli and found corresponding differential engagement of
right and left auditory association cortex, respectively, points to
the importance of the interplay of both temporal and spectral
information.
A convincing explanation for the divergence of results be-
tween the previous studies despite similar experimental manipu-
lations has yet to be provided (Hickok andPoeppel, 2007; Zatorre
and Gandour, 2008).
The present study has demonstrated the analysis of longer
temporal windows in the syllabic range that is bilateral in AAC in
STG and right lateralized in STS. In Boemio et al. (2005), the
analysis of longer time segments was similarly right lateralized
and involved STS. An open question remains as to why longer
temporal windows, which are important for syllabic information
and speech intelligibility (Greenberg et al., 2003; Luo and Poep-
pel, 2007), should be lateralized toward right AC, as posited by
the AST hypothesis (Poeppel, 2003). For example, Scott et al.
(2000) (Narain et al., 2003) argue that speech intelligibility en-
gages a left-lateralized network in the temporal lobe. In contrast,
the present data, as well as those of Boemio et al. (2005), revealed
a significant right-lateralization in STS for increasing time
windows.
Furthermore, although occurring in “higher” association cor-
tex, the effect is present although participants in the current study
performed a stimulus-irrelevant task (Boemio et al., 2005, used
no task), and can thus be argued to be an obligatory correlate of
perception. We would point out that this level of temporal anal-
ysis is relevant to a variety of sounds including speech, but is not
specific to speech.
The notion of increasing temporal integration windows in
higher cortex is not specific to the analysis of acoustic signals, but
has also been demonstrated in the visual (Hasson et al., 2008) and
motor (Schubotz, 2007) systems, suggesting a general processing
Figure3. Areas showinga significantly stronger increase inactivity in right STS than left STS (red) togetherwithareas that showan increaseas a functionof correlation (blue). Results are rendered
ona tilted (pitch0.5) sectionof the symmetrical normalizedaverage structural alongSTSand thresholdedatp0.001 (uncorrected). Thebarplots at the sides showthe signal at the respective
coordinates for the six levels of correlation ( 95% confidence interval).
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scheme within cortex (Kiebel et al., 2008). A possible neural
mechanism in auditory cortex might be the differential existence
of transient versus sustained responses in primary and associa-
tion cortex, respectively (Seifritz et al., 2002). Here we hypothe-
size that relative lateralization preferences are a secondary phe-
nomenon to a hierarchical processing scheme inwhich the length
of analysis time windows increases as one progresses along the
hierarchy in auditory cortex.
The present study highlights the potency of parametrically
varying statistical properties of complex acoustic stimuli to inves-
tigate systematically principles of processing in auditory cortex
(Nelken and Chechik, 2007; Overath et al., 2007). We present a
novel stimulus with characteristics that vary in a similar manner
to naturally occurring sounds including speech and demonstrate
a network comprising auditory association cortex that plays a
crucial role in tracking spectral correlation over different time
scales.
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